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Executive fuvwv.ay 

A re Iowa educators teing pre:p::ued to teach students whose 

emotional status hinders their ability to learn, whose social 

competence weakens their ability to develop friendships, and 

whose tehavior interferes with their own academic achievement 

as well as the learning and safety of others? In an attempt to 

answer this question, 365 general education teachers, special 

education teachers, and support/related services personnel (recent 

graduates of Iowa institutions of higher education) first rated the 

Importance of 23 specific skills that addressed the social, emotional, 

and tehavioral needs of students. Second, the recent graduates 

rated their level of Precarednes.s in relationship to each skill. Next, 

they descrited those aspects of their preservice education program 

which were most helpful and recommended ways to improve 

preservice personnel preparation programs. Finally, they indicated 

the type of continuing education programs they prefer 

Recent graduates were randomly selected, and data were 

collected in the Spring of 1998. The responses to the 23 Llkert scale 

items were separately factor analyzed for items on the Imrortance 

scale and items on the Prep:rredness scale Five major factors 

were found; these were named based on item content I-Student 

Centeredness, II-Systems With-it-ness, III-Diversity Competence, 

N -Prosocial Expertise, and V-FBrsonal Management 

The analyses of the factor scores revealed that general 

educators, special educators, and support and related service 

personnel concurred on the Imr,x:>rtance of Factor I-Student 

Centeredness and Factor N-Prosocial Expertise. On Factor III-Diversity 

Competence, general and special educators rated the item cluster 

higher in Imr,x:>rtanc:e than did support and related services 
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'' 365general 

education teachers, 

special education 

teachers, and support/ 

related services personnel 

(recent graduates of Iowa 

institutions of higher 

education) ... rated the 

importance and their 

level of preparedness in 

relationship to 23 specific 

skills that addressed the 

social, emotional, and 

behavioral needs of 

students. 

'' 
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'' 

2 

All groups [of 

educators 

surveyed] desired 

increased skills and 

knowledge related to 

diversity competence and 

prosocial expertise. 

... the recent graduates 

included in the survey 

reported that addressing 

the social, emotional , and 

behavioral needs of a// 

students is a critical role 

and responsibility of our 

schools. 

'' 

personnel. In contrast, support and related services personnel 

rated the item clusters on Factor II-Systems With-it-ness, higher in 

importance than general and special education teachers. On 

Factor V-Fersonal Management, general education teachers placed 

greater emphasis on its importance than did special education 

teachers or support and related services personnel. 

When the responses on the Imoortance and Prewr:edness 

scales were grouped, the greatest disparities among professional 

groups were observed in the items related to a ) personal time 

and stress m anagement b) collaborating with child service agencies, 

c) servin g students with significant mental health needs, 

d) motivating reluctant learners and students with challenging 

behaviors, and e) recognizing early worning signs and taking 

appropriate action in regard to those warning signs. Briefly, 

educators generally felt under prepared in these five areas. 

Preservice education that was viewed as particularly 

helpful included practica in which recent graduates worked directly 

with diverse students in a variety of situations, experiences with 

families and community agencies, and classes with professors 

who described case studies and related personal experiences. All 

groups desired increased skills and knowledge related to diversity 

competence and prcsccial expertise. A desire for greater knowledge 

of computer applications also was expressed 

Respondents indicated a preference for Continuing 

Education to be either on-site or regional! y delivered They viewed 

college/university coursework positively The least preferred 

continuing education options were statewide training, web-based 

education, and training packets 



In sum, the recent graduates included in the survey 

rei::orted that addressing the sccial, emotional, and behavioral 

needs of all students is a critical role and resp:)nsibility of our 

schools They indicated they had exp:,rienced different levels of 

prep::i:redness for addressing these areas of student need Taken 

together, their resi::onses have irni::ortant implications for preservice 

and continuing education programs Generally speaking, recent 

graduates expressed a desire for l:::oth greater depth and a broader 

range of educational exp:,riences and expertise than they now 

receive. 

Educators' Perceptions 
Social, Emotional, & Behavioral Issues 
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4 

teacher and related 

service personnel face 

mounting pressure to 

assess, manage, counsel, 

and instruct an 

increasingly diverse 

student population. 

'' 

Meeting -tte Ch:311~: ~ frenera1 and 
~ial Ec1.Mtion 1 eacle'°B and S,wa-+ 
Peroonne1 Say hx»t /w-~ing -tte Soc.ial, 
Emotional, and ~icra1 Needs of lo.vaJB 
Stuem-8 

Public education oontinues to witness a wave of reform initiatives 

characterized by administrative decentralization, grooter family 

and community involvement, interagency and interdisciplinary 

tooming (HendrickSJn & Omer, 1995), and inclusion of at-risk students 

and studen ts with disabilities in general education settings (Gable 

& Hendrickson, in press} Simultaneously, revised perspectives on 

hum an cognition, emotions, and intelligence (e.g., Damasio, 1995, 

Gardner, 1983) are beginning to impact education. Unfortunately, 

as we approach the 21st century, threats to persona l safety, 

emotional stability, academic achievement, and social oompetence 

of our nations children are widesprood (All Systems Failure, 1993; 

Koyanagi & Gaines, 1993). 1n Iowa (Iowa Department of Education, 

1997-1998) and across the United Slates (Hodgkinson, 1996), teachers 

and related service personnel face mounting pressure to assess, 

manage, counsel, and instruct an increasingly diverse studenl 

population (National Commission on Tooching and Americas Future, 

1996). Moreover, they are expected lo do so in an acoountable, 

effective manner (Smith, January, 1999). 

In 1994, the Iowa Behavioral Initiative (IBI) was intro

duced in Iowa as a school-improvement, systems change effort 

within schools. The IBI was expanded and renamed in 1997 to 

acknowledge that a "school-based" initiative was not sufficient to 

address comprehensively students' social , emotional, behavioral 

and intellectual needs. At that time, the initiative now known as 

Success4 (S4) emerged. The name S4 refers to the need to 

include Kids, Families, Schools and Communities as equal 



partners in planning and implementing programs aimed at 

promoting the social, emotional, behavioral and intellectual 

development of all students. Success for each of the 4 partici

pant groups, in each of the 4 domains is the underlying theme to 

Success4. S4 became a major vehicle for implementing systemic 

and systematic change processes in Iowa Communities. Ap

proximately 150 of Iowa's 375 school districts voluntarily chose 

to include social, emotional, behavioral and/or intellectual goals 

within their required school-improvement processes as a part of 

their S4 implementation. These schools recognize social

emotional health and well-being are foundations for optimal 

learning and academic growth within their schools (Catalano and 

Hawkins, 1995) 

These and similar beliefs (e.g., Dwyer, Osher, & Warger, 

1998) provide a sound tasis for evaluating efforts to improve 

edu ca tion. An effective educational system must be 

multidimensional and responsive As Gardner notes in Frames of 

Mind (1983), students know and learn in unique ways. Emotions 

are inextricably linked to learning (Da:masio, 1995) Effective 

schools, therefore, are schools which respond to the emotional 

needs and unique characteristics of individual students (Koyanagi 

& Gaines, 1993) Effective schools develop support systems for the 

individual student, especially the student who lives in poverty 

(Hodgkinson, 1996) States with the highest percentage of dropouts, 

notes Hodgkinson, have the highest percentage of parents in 

poverty, highest percentage of pregnant teens, and the highest 

percentage of violent juvenile deaths. Repeating a grade almost 

doubles a students chance of dropping out. Hodgkinsons prevention 

agenda includes keeping people healthy and off drugs, keeping 

low-incom e fam ilies in housing, keeping families together, keeping 

people out of prisons, and keeping people above the poverty 

level How, one might ask, can schools possibly affect these 

outcom es? 

Educators' Perceptions 
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'' E ffective schools, 

therefore, are 

schools which respond to 

the emotional needs and 

unique characteristics of 

individual students 

(Koyanagi & Gaines, 

1993). '' 
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'' A fresh look at the 

curriculum of 

schools necessarily 

extends beyond the 

traditional curriculum to 

include social 

competence, affective 

development, personal 

adjustment, the 

maintenance of 

friendships, behavioral 

self-control and 

developmentally 

appropriate decision-

making. '' 
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Adelman and Taylor ( 1 W7) recommend that school c:listricls 

develop social supf:X)rt networks for students a nd families as a 

strategy for improving student adjustment and achievement They 

and others (Hendrickson & Omer. 1 W5) contend that social supf:X)rt 

systems are not a luxury For example. they note that up to 50% 

of students visiting health clinics in comprehensive service school 

health centers do not have medical concerns. Instead, these 

students self-refer for emotional and psycholc:gical distress, problems 

related to sexual and physical abuse, alcohol, drugs, and so on 

Oearly, schools which deny or ignore the behavioral and emotional 

needs of students fail to reach many students. As a result, these 

same schools fail to teach priority academic subjects such as 

reading. writing. science. and math (fumerantz, 1997) to many 

Iowa students. 

Thousand and colleagues (1997) argue that we must 

undergo a paradigmatic shift in our conceptualization of 'curriculum· 

if schools, high schools in fXlrticular, are to be successful. A 

fX1radigm shift would imply that standard practices and 

benchmarks which historic.ally have served schools well may no 

longer be appropriate or sufficient A fresh look at the curriculum 

of schools necessarily extends beyond the traditional curriculum 

to include social competence, affective development, personal 

adjustment, the maintenance of friendships, behavioral self-control, 

and developmentally appropriate decision-making. 

Adelman and Taylor (1997) recommend that schools 

identify and engage in activities which create classroom 

environments that enable all students to learn; resf:X)nd to and 

prevent crises; support students in transition; increase home 

involvement in schooling; and enhance outreach efforts to create 



greater community involvement and support Effective teaching 

and learning in todays schools no longer is a straightforward 

enterprise, and effective teaching in tomorrows schools will require 

a range of new competencies and strategies. 

Dwyer, Osher, and Warger (1998) descril::e the characteristics 

of safe schools and schools which are responsive to children. 

Such schools rely on meaningful involvement of families, positive 

relationships among students and staff, open expression of feelings, 

counseling services for students who have been neglected or 

abused, and support services for students in transition, especially 

those transitioning from school to the workplace. Dwyer et aLs 

recommendations align well with the call for collaborative 

leadership and the desire for continuous improvement set forth in 

the Govemors Commission on Educational Excellenc,e tor the 21st 

Century (R::lmerantz, 1997) The 'R::lmerantz Report· also promotes 

the establishment of strong family, community, and school 

relationships. 

Thus, in lhe context of signifioant social, e:::onomic, and demographic 

change, we ask the following questions: 

♦ To what degree are teachers in Iowa willing and able to 

respond to the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of 

their students? 

♦ As experienced teachers retire, school children of the 21st 

century increasingly will be taught by educators who have 

recently graduated How much importance do these educators 

place on meeting the social, emotional, and behavioral needs 

and challenges of their students? 

Educators' Perceptions 
Social, Emotional , & Behavioral Issues 

'' To what degree are 

teachers in Iowa 

willing and able to 

respond to the social, 

emotional, and behavioral 

needs of their students? 

'' 
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♦ Do they view such work as a legitimate classroom and 

school priority, or do they envision other realities and 

responsibilities as the key to helping students succeed? 

The attitudes and skills of recent graduates ma;t assuredly 

will impinge on the adjustment and achievement of Iowas students 

Yet, there are limited data on how well recent graduates are 

doing or what knowledge and skills they need to further develop 

The goal of the present study was to gather information 

on the perspectives of recent graduates of Iowas institutions of 

higher education (IHEs) Specifically, this study queried general 

education teachers, special education teachers, and support and 

related services personnel who had graduated within the past 1 

to 3 years. The two main objectives were 1) to ascertain the level 

of Im:i;::ortance recent graduates place on addressing the social, 

emotional, and behavioral needs of students attending Iowa schools, 

and 2) to determine the level of Preoorednes,5 they reached (in 

relationship to meeting the social, emotional, and behavioral 

needs of students) during their preservice education programs. In 

addition, we wanted recent graduates a ) to identify strengths of 

their preservice programs, b) to make recommendations for 

improving personnel preparation programs, and c) to identify 

their own future professional development priorities. 

~and 
lnstrumerltation 

The steering committee of the Iowa Higher Education Network, 

a team of 10 educators from various public and private 

institutions of higher education (IHEs), an area education agency 



(AEA), and the Dep::rrtment of Education designed the !HE Statewide 

Survey The format and items of the !HE survey were based on a 

questionnaire develq::ed by the Iowa Behavioral Initiative (!BI) 

(1997) as part of its statewide needs assessment prcx:::ess. During a 

3-month period t:eginning in late January, 1998, a preliminary 

instrument focusing on the sccial, emotional, and t:ehavioral needs 

of students was designed After a series of revisions based on 

expert opinion (ie, teachers, teacher educators) and review by 

committee members, the "!HE Statewide Survey· was field-tested 

with 35 resp:>ndents Content and format recommendations from 

the field test were examined by the committee, and final 

modifications were made to the instrument in March, 1998. No 

significant changes were made in the format of instrument at 

that time Rather, changes were made to improve item readability 

and clarity. 

Three parallel forms of the single page (front and b::lck) 

survey were developed one survey for general educators (see 

Table 1), one for special educators, and one for support and 

related services personnel On the front and top of the survey, a 

short introductory paragraph described the intent of the 

questionnaire. Below this explanation, directions for completing 

the survey were presented in two coxes. The directions in the cox 

at the left pertained to rating Imrortance of the item The directions 

in the cox on the right pertained to rating the Preg:rredness of the 

educator as a result of his or her preservice preparation program 

The respondents were instructed to first complete all of the items 

in relationship to lmrortance The directions indicated that upon 

completion of rating lmrortance, respondents were to read each 

item a second time and rate their Precaredness 

The survey instrument contained 23 items related to the 

Educators' Perceptions 
Social, Emotional, & Behavioral Issues 

'' The survey 

instrument 

contained 23 items related 

to the social, emotional, 

and behavioral needs of 

students . These items 

were rated on Importance 

and Preparedness. 

'' 
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Table 1. Abbreviated Items in the General Education Teacher Survey 

Items 

1. Treating all students at all times with respect regardless of their social, emotional, or behavioral 1. 
competence. 

2. Having the knowledge to adapt coursewcxk/class demands to enable all students to be 2. 
successfully engaged in meaningful learning. 

3. Being a faculty member in a school that collaborates with parents, community agencies; and 3. 
the student to meet each student's social, emotional, and behavioral needs. 

4. Having challenging but appropriate social and behavioral expectations for students who may be 4. 
at-risk, have disabilities, and/or present unique instructional challenges. 

5. Being able to recognize early signs of social, emotional, and behavioral problems, and knowing 5. 
the action to take to get/give students apµ-opriate assistance. 

6. Knowing about published curricula, local resources, and appropriate strategies for the effective 6. 
teaching of social and behavioral skills to students (including students from diverse cultural or 
socioeconomic backgrounds). 

7. Having skills and knowledge to collaborate with special educators and support services (e.g., 7. 
speech/language pathologist, psychologist) to meet the educational needs of students with 
challenging behavior and serious social and emotional problems. 

8. Having sufficient theoretical and practical knowledge to apply effective strategies whim 8. 
promote prosocial behavior of all students. 

9. Having sufficient theoretical and practical knowledge to manage classes that include students 9. 
with challenging behavior and/or complex social and emotional needs. 

10. Collaborating with staff from other child service agencies (e.g., Mental health services, DHS, 10. 
etc.) who are involved with a student or a family. 

1 I. Having skills to direct and support the work of paraprofessionals in school settings 11. 
( classrooms, hallways, lunchroom, etc.). 

12. Having knowledge and skills to access services that help address persistent, serious academic 12. 
difficulties students may be experiencing. 

13. Having the ability to gain the respect of reluctant learners and students with challenging 13. 
behavior. 

14. Having the knowledge and skills for including students with severe social, emotional, and 14. 
behavioral problems in my classes or courses. 

I 5. Having expertise in motivating reluctant learners and students with challenging behavior. 15. 

16. Having effective personal time management and stress management skills. 16. 

I 7. Possessing and applying knowledge about school structure and organization (e.g., traffic 17. 
patterns, scheduling of classes and passing periods, etc.) to promote appropriate student 
behavior. 

10 

Responses 

Prq>aredness Importance 
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Table 1. ( continued) 
Preparedness Importance 

18. Having skills in assessing individual students' social, emotional, and behavioral needs and 18. 
preparing instructional objectives. 

19. Possessing skills to collaborate with students' families in order to res olve social, emotional, 19. 
and behavioral problems of students. 

20. Having the skills and knowledge to serve students with significant mental health needs in my 20. 
classroom. 

21 . Having knowledge and skills to negotiate effectively with the administration, other teachers, 21 . 
parents, and the community on behalf of students . 

22. Possessing skills to collaborate with families of diverse ethnic backgrounds in order to resolve 22. 
social, emotional, and behavioral problems of students . 

23. Having cultural sensitivity in recognizing and accommodating for the social , emotional, or 23. 
behavioral characteristics of students (e.g., gender, ethnicity, economic circumstances). 

• What were strengths about your training program? (Circle any that apply.) 

a. low faculty: student ratio 

c. course sequeoce 

e. faculty supervision 

g. relations with local schools 

i. other ___________ _ 

b. practicum experiences 

d. small student body 

f. mentoring program 

h. faculty experience 

j . other __________ _ 

• In what areas do you feel that your training program should have provided you more support, informatim, or 
training? 

• What are your continuing education (inservice) needs to prepare you to meet the teaching demands of the 
future? 

Note: Reliability coefficients for the ImRortance and Preparedness scales were .91 on the Guttman Split-half; .87 
on the Spearman-Brown Split-half; and, the correlation between forrns was .77. 

scx::ial, em otiona l, and behavioral needs of students. These items 

were rated on Img:irtance and Precaredness. 1n addition, there 

was one multiple choice item, and two open-ended items wilh 

spaces provided for responses. 

Respondents rated each of the items on a Llk:ert scale of 

0 to 3. Zero (0) was ·not impxtanr or ·not prep::rred.;" one (1) was 

·somewhat 1mportant· or ·somewhat' prepared; two (2) was 

11 
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·imp:>rtant or prep:1red;' and three (3) meant ·very imp:>rtanr or 

· very prep:1red. • In addition, (not shown in Table 1) recent 

graduates were asked to rank their preferences for the manner in 

which continuing education (ie, profes.sional development) activities 

be delivered As can be seen in Table L the recent graduates 

were asked to respond to open-ended questions aimed at identifying 

a) aspects of their profes.sional preparation program that contributed 

to being able to meet the complex social, emotional, and behavioral 

needs of students; b) features of their preservice education program 

which need lo be enhanced or modified; and c) their continuing 

education priorities (so that they might meet the social, emotional. 

and behavioral needs of students) 

Finally, the respondents were asked to provide basic 

demographic information on themselves--their total number of 

years in education, their highest degree. their ethnicity, and their 

gender 

Respondents were not identified by the personnel 

preparation program from which they graduated, and an analysis 

of responses by IHEs was neither sought nor conducted Rather, 

the purpose of this study was to gather information which was 

generally applicable to educators and IHEs across Iowa. 

sample 

Our goal was to survey twenty percent (20%) of the total 

population of general education teachers, special education teachers, 

and support and related services personnel who had graduated 

from an Iowa institution of higher education in the last 1 to 3 

years. 'Iwenly percent was selected because il represented a 90% 



confidence level with a .05 margin of error (see Asher, 1976). 

Educators in private schools and agencies were not included in 

the study A total p'.)pulation of 3,252 persons from the Department 

of Education data rose (BEDS, 1997-1998) was identified, and a 

sample of approximately 25% was drawn randomly 

General edumtion teachers included any regular education 

teacher from preschool through 12th grade Special edumtion 

teachers included teachers working in any special education 

program (e.g., resource room, multi-categorical self-contained with 

some integration) regardless of their students' disability label or 

the severity of the disabilities. Supp::xt and related servires p:3rs::>nnel 

included school sccial workers, speech and language pathologists, 

school psychologists, and special education consultants. 

Procedure 

Data collection was scheduled to ensure that the most 

recent graduates had been employed a minimum of six or more 

months in a school district or area education agency (AEA) prior 

lo completing the survey This was accomplished by distributing 

the questionnaires in the spring of 1998. 

An explanatory letter, the appropriate questionnaire (ie, 

general education teacher, special education teacher, support/ 

related services personnel), and a stamped envelope with a return 

address was mailed lo each educators work address in April, 

1998. The explanatory letter described the purpose of the sludy, 

explamed the voluntary nature of parliop:1tion, assured lhe p'.)lential 

resp'.)ndent of confidentiality and anonymity, and provided names 

and telephone numbers of contact persons if the resp'.)ndent had 

any questions. 

Educators' Perceptions 
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Approximately three (3 ) weeks after the initial mailing, a 

follow-up request was sent to individuals who had not returned 

the survey The Resource Center for Issues in Special Education at 

Drake University served as the distribution center for mail-outs. 

Data 

Several strategies were employed to examine and analyze 

the data. First, factor analyses were conducted on all the Likert 

scale items for both the Imwrtance and Preroredness responses 

Factor analysis is a statistical procedure which results in the 

grouping or clustering of items. Different items group together to 

form a 'factor' when submitted to a factor analysis. Essentially, 

items group tecause they are similar when the relationship tetween 

item means and variabilities are analyzed Using factor analysis 

enabled us to focus on a small numter of ' factors· rather than the 

23 individual items. After the factor analysis was conducted, 

each factor is given a short name in an attempt to capture the 

essence of its items (see Kim & Mueller, 1978) 

A descriptive analysis (e.g., means, standard deviations) 

of the Likert scale items was performed, all Likert scale items are 

rank ordered, and a discrepancy analysis of the differences tetween 

the Immrtcmce and Preparednes.5 responses was made Finally, 

the open-ended items were carefully examined to identify the 

variety of themes they represented 

The results are presented in four sections demographic data, 

descnptive data, factor analyses (of Importance and 

Preparednes.5 item responses), and responses to open-ended items. 



DemOcJ"aphic. Data 

A .total of 365 surveys (52.7% of 693) were returned 

The retuin rate for general education teachers was 51 °/o; for special 

education teacher responses, 53%; and for support and related 

services personnel, 61 %. Approximately 12% worked part-time; 

28% were males, and 72% were females. Teachers ranged in age 

from 22 to 58 with a median age of 27. 

Table 2 presents the number of years the respondents 

worked in education Approximately 8% had worked less than 1 

year; 68% had worked 1-5 years; 16% had worked 6-10 years; 

and 8% had worked over 11 years Thirty percent (30%) of 

educators had 6 or more years experience in education It is 

likely that persons with several years of experience were a) 

individuals who taught for a period of time and recently completed 

a masters degree and b) paraprofessional educators who earned 

a bachelors deyee while/after working in the schools for a number 

of years. 

Table 2. Number of Years of Experience in Education 

Years Years Years Years 
Position 

0 1-5 6-10 11-15 
Reg. Ed. 12 147 24 3 

Spec . Ed. 13 71 29 12 

Sup./Rel. 4 32 7 2 

Total 29 (8%) 250 (68%) 60 (16%) 17 (5%) 

Educators' Perceptions 
Social , Emotional, & Behavioral Issues 

Years Years 

16-20 >20 
0 3 

1 4 

1 0 

2 (<1 %) 7 (2%) 

Note: General Education Teachers = 189 (52%); Special Educators = 130 (35 %); Support/Related Services 
Personnel= 46 (13%); Total N = 365 
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for the most part, 

respondents viewed 

themselves as ranging 

from "somewhat prepared" 

to "prepared" on these five 

critical skills . None of the 

groups of recent 

graduates viewed 

themselves as reaching 

the criterion level of "fully 

prepared" on the top five 

skills. 

'' 

Seven r:;ercent (7%) of the resp::mdents had masters degrees, 

and 1 % had earned s.r::ecialist degrees. Approximately one third 

of the respondents had received their most recent degree within 

the last 12 months, one third within 2 years, and one-third within 

3 years. 

Three percent (3%) of the recent graduates were minorities 

(ie., African American (N= 12), Native American (N=6), Hisp:mic 

(N=3), and Asian American (N=2) This comp::ues with state 

statistics of 91.8% White, 3.5% African American, 2.6% Hispanic, 

1.6% Asian American, and .5% Native American (Po.sic Eduoational 

Data Survey, 1997-1998) 

oesc.r iptive Data 

Imi:o-tance. When items were ranked for lmQ?rtance 

according lo each professional group-general education teachers, 

s.r::ecial education teachers, and support and related services 

r:;ersonnel- the same two items emerged in 1st and 2nd place. 

These two items were # 1) treating all students at all times with 

respect regardless of their soCJaL emotional, or behavioral 

competence, and #2) having the knowledge lo adapt cowsework/ 

classroom demands to enable all students to be successfully 

engaged m meamngful work In addition each of lhe lhree 

groups inder:;endently rated ilem # 15) having expertlse 1ll 

motivating reluctant learners and students with challenging 

behaV1or, in the top 5 items of Img:>rtcmce 

When lhe scores for Immrtance of all respondents were 

combined, items # 1, 2, 15, 13, and 9 ranked l sl - 5th. Table 3 

presenls lhe means and standard deviations for these five items 

which were ranked highest for Immrtcmce As can be seen, 

lrea/Jng students with respect adap/Jng cowsework and classroom 

demands to create meaningful assignments, motiva/Jng students, 



gaining student respect and managing challenging behavior 

were considered very important comi:;etencies 

~epa'f!lYfo5 When items were ranked for Preca:redness 

by professional group, general education teachers, special education 

teachers, and support and related services i:;ersonnel-two items 

were identified in the top five of Preca:redness For each of the 

individual groups, items # 1 and # 18, treating all students at all 

Table 3. Rankings of Importance of All Respondents 

Top Five Importance Items 

#1 Treating all students at all times with respect regardless of their social, 
emotional, or behavioral competence. 

#2 Having the knowledge to adapt coursework/class demands to enable all 
students to be successfully engaged in meaningful learning. 

# 15 Having expertise in motivating reluctant leame rs and students with 
challenging behavior. 

#13 Having the ability to gain the respect of reluctant learners and students 
with challenging behavior. 

#9 Having sufficient theoretical and practical knowledge to manage classes 
that include students with challenging behavior and/or complex social 
and emotional needs. 

times with respect regardless of their sc:cial, emotional, or behavioral 

comP9tence, and having skills 1n assess1ng individual students' 

so:ial, emotional, and behavioral needs and pre[XJ!ing instrucbonal 

objecbves, respectively, were identified as relatively high in 

Preca:redness However, the average level of Preca:redness for 

items #l and #23 was 2.2 and 1.9 for general and special 

educators (scale = 0 to 3); and 2.4 and 2.0 for related services 

i:;ersonnel, respectively These averages indicale Lhal, for the mosl 

part, respondents viewed themselves as ranging from ·somewhat 

prepared" to 'prepared' on these five critical skills. None of the 

Educators' Perceptions 
Social, Emotional, & Behavioral Issues 

Average S.D. 

2.87 0.36 

2.79 0.47 

2.71 0.48 

2.69 0.50 

2.68 0.54 
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groups of recent g raduates viewed them selves as reaching the 

cnlerion level of "fully prepared" on the top five skills 

Table 4 presents the five skills which recent graduates (as 

one group) tel!eved themselves lo te m ost prepared lo execute 

As shown in Table 4, recent graduates rated their Preparedness 

highest for IIeating students with res{ECt cultural sens1/Jvity in 

rela/Jonship to accommodations, knowledge to promote prosocial 

skills, assessmg student needs and developmg mslructional objectives, 

and adapting mursework to enable students to suCXEss!uJly engage 

m meaningful learning. Only the first item- treating students 

w ith respecl, however, had an average rating above 2. Thus, in 

four of the lop five areas of Prepq:redness recent graduates telieved 

them selves lo te less than ·prepared" and by no means "fully 

prepared" 

Importanc.e versus Preparedness When the 

ratings of the top five items of Immrtance were compared with 

ratings of Preparedness, each group of recent graduates rated 

Immrtance higher than Prerx:rredness This outcome further suggests 

Table 4. Rankings of Preparedness of All Respondents 

Top Five Preparedness Items Average S.D. 

#I Treating all students at al I times with respect regardless of their social, 2.21 0.72 
emotional, or behavioral competence. 

#23 Having cultural sensitivity in recognizing the accommodation for the 1.88 0.82 
socia l, emotional, or beha viora I characteristics of students . 

#8 Having sufficient theoretical and practical knowledge to apply 1.79 0.79 
effective strategies which promote prosocial behavior of all students. 

#18 Having skills in assessing individual student's social, emotional, and 1.76 0.81 
behavioral needs and preparing instructional objectives. 

#2 Having the knowledge to adapt coursework/class demands to enable 1.75 0.75 
all students to be successfully engaged in meaningful learning. 



that recent gradua tes are under prepared on the very skills they 

believe are m osl important for meeting the scx::ial, emotional, and 

behavioral needs of students. The greatest discrepancies between 

Imrortance and Preroredness occurred for general education 

teachers. For general educators lhe discrepancies between 

Imrortance and Preroredness ranged from 1.13 to 1.23, for special 

educators-.92 lo 1.13; and for support and rela ted serv1ces 

providers-.76 lo 1.07 

In addition, we idenWied lhe five individual ilems which 

had lhe greatest dispanty between ratings of Imrortance and 

Preroredness The five most discrepant items for general education 

teachers, special education teachers, and supporl and related 

services personnel are presented in Table 5 As can be seen, 

general educators had average dlscrep::mcies of the greatest 

magrnlude, followed by special education teachers, and supp:xl 

and related services P9rsonnel, respectively 

Table 5 also shows lhal each group of recent graduates 

shared items wilh large dispanties between Imrortance and 

Preroredness, and, each group had some uruque 1lems Ilems #5 

and # 16 (ie, reco;;;ruze early signs and take action, lime and 

stress managemenD were shared by general and special education 

teachers. General educal!on teachers and related services P9rsonnel 

both reported Jnsuffibenl prep:Jiati.on in molivaling reluclanl learners 

and students With challenging behavior (1e, ilem # 15) Special 

educators and related services personnel bolh reported inadequate 

prepara/Jon m rollaboralion (ie, item # 10) and nego/Jalion (ie, 

item #21) skills. 

General educators a lone indicated a relatively large 

disparity between Imrortance and Preroredness on exJErlic:e lo 

manage challengmg behavior (ie, item # 15) and c:erving students 

Educators' Perceptions 
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recent graduates are 

under prepared on the 

very skills they believe are 

the most important for 

meeting the social, 

emotional, and behavioral 

needs of students. 

'' 
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Table 5. Rankings of Average Item Discrepancies by Professional Group 

Abbreviated Item 

General Education Teachers 

#5 Recognize early signs ... and take action ... 

#16 Have effective personal time and stress management skills. 

#9 Have expertise to manage challenging behavior. .. complex needs. 

#15 Have expertise to motivate reluctant & challenging learners . 

#20 Serve students with significant mental health needs. 

Special Education Teachers 

Discrepancy 

1.33 

1.23 

1.22 

1.21 

1.17 

#11 Have skills to direct and support paraprofessionals. 1.32 

#I 6 Have effective personal time and stress management skills . 1 .27 

# 10 Collaborate with other service agencies involved with student & family. 1.19 

#21 Be able to negotiate effectively with administrators, teachers, family... 1.17 

#5 Recognize early signs ... and take action... 1.14 

Support and Related Services Personnel 

#10 Collaborate with other service agencies involved with student & family. 

#21 Be able to negoti ate effectively with administrators, teachers, family ... 

# 15 Have expertise to motivate reluctant & challenging learners . 

#2 Have knowledge lo adapt coursework/demands for successful 
engagement. 

#3 Be member of school which collaborates with parents, agencies, 

student... 

1.13 

1.07 

1.05 

1.00 

1.00 



with signifia:rnt mental health needs (ie., item #20). Special 

educators rep:)rted insufficient skill in working with p::rraprofessionals 

(ie, item # 11). · Related services graduates believed themselves 

lacking in knowledge to adapt mursework/classroom demands 

for sucx:essful student engagement (ie, item #2). They also rep:)rted 

a relatively large discre1:x:mcy between the Jrm:prtcmce of being 

a member of a school which collarorates (ie, item # 3) and their 

Pre_p;:rrednes.5 to fulfill such a role. 

Fac.io'" Analyf!b3 

As noted earlier, a factor analysis was employed to reduce 

the complexity associated with interrupting the meanings of the 

Importance and Prep;nedness resp::mses to the 23 Llkert items. The 

items were found to cluster into five factors (see Table 6). Items 

which were common to roth Im:i;::ortance and Prerorednes.5 were 

used to name the five factors. The five factors were named 

I-Student Centeredness, II-Systems With-it-ness, III-Diversity 

Competence, N-Prosocial Expertise, and V-Personal Management 

Table 6 presents the factor names and illustrative items. 

The Irn:i;::ortance resfX)nses included in Table 6 show that 

two items ·1oaded" (shared variation in common) on Factor I, 

seven on Factors II and III, Five on Factor rv: and One on Factor 

V Item # 4 did not cluster on any factor. In comparison, the 

analysis of Prerorednes.s resfX)nses shows that four items clustered 

on Factor I, seven on Factor II, four on Factor III, six on Factor rv: 
and two on Factor V 

Figure 1 was created to depict the unique and common 

items which comprise each factor. It shows the relative positions 

of the survey items in relationship to each of the five factors 
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Table 6. Factor Names and Illustrative Items 

Factor 

• 
I-Student Centeredness 

• 
II-Systems With-it-ness 

• 
III-Diversity Competence 

• 
IV-Prosocial Expertise 

• 
V-Personal Management 

Item 

Treating all students at all times with respect regardless of 
their social, emotional, or behavioral competence. 

Collaborating with staff from other child service agencies 
(e.g., Mental health services, DHS, etc.) who are involved 
with the student or family. 

Possessing skills to collaborate with families of diverse 
ethnic backgrounds in order to resolve soc ial, emotional, 
and behavioral problems of students. 

Having expertise in motivating reluctant learners and 
students with challenging behavior. 

Having effective personal time management and stress 
management skills. 

Table 7. The Five Factor Solutions for Importance and Preparedness 

Importance Preparedness 
II III IV V II lil IV V 

~ --
I 5 3 8 16 I 7 5 8 16 
2 6 18 9 2 10 6 9 17 

7 19 13 3 11 22 13 
10 20 14 4 12 23 14 
11 21 15 19 15 
12 22 20 18 
17 23 21 

Note: Item 4 was the only item that did not cluster within a factor in both analyses. 



#1, 2 
Both 

Factor I 

#3,4 
Prep. 

Factor IV 

#18 
Prep. 

Factor III 

Figure 1. Items Comprising Each of the Five Factors 
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Factor II 

#5,6 
Preparation 

#16 
Both 

Prep. 

FactorV 

#17 
Prep. 

Note: For example, Factor II-Systems With-it-ness contained three items unique to Importance (i.e., #5, 6, & 17) which are 
presented on the left. Four items (e.g., #7, 10, 11, & 12) were common to both and are found in the center oval. Three items (i.e., 
#19, 20, & 21) were unique to Preparedness and are found to the right of the center. 

(represented by ovals) Items common to both Imoortanoe and 

Prep::rredness were placed in the center ovals. Those ilems unique 

to lhe Imoortanoe analysis appear on lhe lefl Items unique to 

the Prep::rredness analysis appear on lhe righl in each factor 

Exammation of Table 6 and Figure 1 reveals that some 

items were common to a factor in both analyses, some remained 

unique to a factor, and some shifted their locations on a factor For 

example. the two items from the Imoortanoe analysis that 'loaded" 

or co-varied on Factor I were joined by lwo items on Factor I from 

the Prep::rredness analysis on this faclor. 

~ centereLi1e56. As noted above, Factor I consisted 

of two items shored by the Imoortanoe and Prep::rredness (ie, 

items #1 & 2) and two items unique to Prep::rredness (ie, items #3 
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& 4 ) Together these items indicate that recent graduates of 

institutions of higher education in Iowa view schools as complex 

student centered places Also, lhey view meeting the social, 

emotional, and tehav10ral needs of all students as requiring a 

student centered orientation to assessment and intervention In 

essence, Student Centeredness pertains to the demand that 

educational environments demonstrate respect and show 

adaptability to each students individual needs and that faculty 

and staff are prepared to oollatorate with parents and others to 

establish appropriate sccial and tehavioral e~ations. 

syotemo With-it-neoo, The content of shared 

items clustering in Factor II included such skills as having skills 

and knowledge to collaborate w1th spec1al educators ... , 

collabora/Jng with staff. .. , having skills to direct and support the 

work of paraprofess1onals .. . , and haVlilg knowledge and skills lo 

access serv1ces Items unique lo lhe Irnrortanoe factor indicated 

concern w1lh temg able lo reGO;Jill2E rorly S1gns of sxial, emotional, 

and behavloral problems ... , and possessing and applymg 

knowledge aJ::oul school structure and organizcI/Jon. .. Items unique 

lo Preroredness deall with possessing skills to collaJ::orate ... , havmg 

skills and knowledge to serve . .. , and haVlilg skills and knowledge 

to negoliate effeclive . .. on tehalf of sludenls. The factor of Systems 

With-it-ness recognizes that school personnel must re able to work 

effectively within and across systems if they are to directly and 

indirectly serve students with challenging sccial, emotional, and 

tehavioral needs 

DiVerorty competence. Factor III hinges on the ability lo 

collaJ::orate w1th families of diverse ethnic backgrounds . .. and 

havmg cultural sens1liv1ty... Fow items uruque to Irnrortance 

cluster on Factor m assessing indlv1dual students ... needs and 



prep:::mng instructional objectives, collaborating with ... families .. . , 

.. . knowledge to serve students with . . . mental health needs ... , 

and ... negotiate effectively ... Unique to Preparedness was 

knowledge of . .. curricula, local resources, and .. . strategies ... for 

effective teaching. Diversity Competence recognizes the 

hetercgeneity of students and the need for faculty and staff to 

resp:md appropriately to learners with unique ways of knowing 

who have diverse cultural and sccio-ecx:momic b:J:ckgrounds. 

Proo0c.ial ExpertiBe- Five items clustered together 

in Factor IV These shared items pertained to . .. knowledge to 

apply appropndte strat6g1es ... , manage classes that include students 

with challenging behavior ... , . .. gain the respect of reluctant 

lromers ... and students with challenging behOV1or, include students 

WJth severe social, emotional, and behavioral problems . .. , and 

have exper tise in motivating reluctant learners Unique to 

Preooredness was having skills to assess . .. sccial, emotional, and 

behavioral needs and prep:Jnng instructional objectives Prosed.al 

Expertise brings tcgether a variety of competencies eduoators 

need to effectively integrate students with severe sccial, emotional, 

and behavioral issues into the classroom and school 

Pernonal ~anagement. Factor V contained one 

common item and one unique to the Preooredness analysis. These 

items were having effective personal time management and 

stress management skills, and [X)Ssessing and applying knowledge 

about school structure and organization . .. to promote appropriate 

student behavior, respectively Factor V was the least oomplex of 

the factors. Factor V highlights the relationship between personal 

management skills and eduoator effectiveness in promoting 

appropriate student behavior. 
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• • • 
field experiences were 

especially critical to 

learning how to address 

the social , emotional, and 

behavioral needs of 

students. 

'' 

~ to Open-enced I-temB 

Responses lo open-ended questions were read and 

calegonzed in multiple ways (eg., according lo main themes 

related to delivery system, specific mnlent) Table 8 presents one 

of the classilicaUon systems extracted from the responses to categorize 

preservice program strengths. Some percentages reported in the 

following section represent the combination of response categones. 

strengthG of the ProfeGGiona1 Preparation 

frOCJaM. Teachers and support and related services personnel 

identified specific murses, content which might be found in a 

number of murses, leaching styles and expertise of professors, 

inc:lividuals in professional and nonprofessional roles, their own 

experiences and attributes, and field experiences as strengths of 

their preservice programs 

Table 8 reveals that 20% of general education teachers, 

16% of special education teachers, and 27.5% of support services 

personnel inc:licated that field eXP9nences were espx1ally cnl1cal 

lo learning how lo address /he soc1al, emol1onal, and 1::ehavioral 

needs of students When student teaching is added lo field 

experience, 28% of the general educators and 20% of the special 

educators volunteered positive mmments. In c:liscussing field 

experiences, praclica, and student teaching, the respondents 

inc:licaled that mull1ple exr;enences with ci.Jverse students in dJJ!erenl 

eduml1onal se1l1ngs were key lo important learning opporluml1es 

Respondents also inc:licated thal the professionals enmunlered in 

their field expenences (e.g., cooperating teachers) were especially 

1mporlanl to underslanc:ling how lo relate lo the social, emotional, 

and behavioral needs of students 



By combining three related categories, it can be seen 

that 30.9% of general eduoation teachers, 39.7% of sp:cial eduoation 

teachers, and 31.9% of support and related services personnel 

reported specific coursework and specific content that was seen 

as a preservice program strength. The specific classes noted most 

often were human development special ed.ucxmon classes, methcds 

classes, cultural diversity, mainstreaming, and rehavior analysis 

Content which respondents felt was useful for better addressing 

the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of all students included 

rehavior management cx:>unseling, curriculum development theory 

and research, JEPs, individualization and diversity, commurucxxtion 

skills, and teaching strategies By and large, positive comments 

about theory and research were more frequent in the responses of 

special education teachers and support and related services 

personnel. 

Nine percent (9%) of the teachers responding indicated 

that specific professors, advisors, and mentors were imp::Jitant to 

their ed.ucxxtion in relationship to students' scx:ial, emotional, and 

rehavioral needs These individuals were described as having 

knowledge about the classroom, providing real-life examples, 

presenting case studies, having a good sense of humor, and 

employing role-plays and discussions to enhance student learning. 

Approximately 5% of the respondents indicated that 

personal attributes and experiences they brought to their preservice 

program were especially important in learning a1:::out the social, 

emotional, and behavioral needs of students. 

A number of students, 8%, 10%, and 17%, appraised the 

structure, focus, and philosophy of their preservice programs as a 

Educators' Perceptions 
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multiple experiences with 

diverse students in 

different educational 

settings was a key to 

important learning 

opportunities. '' 
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Table 8. Classification of Preservice Program Strengths 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Support & 
General Special Related 

Theme Education Education Services 
Teachers Teachers Personnel 

N (%i N ~%) N~%) 
Hands-on, Field & Practicum Experiences 
Multi pie Experiences, Student"Contact 37 (20%) 25 (16%) 13 (27 .5%) 
Specific Classes or Twe of Classes: Human 
Relations, Mainstreaming, Methods, 26 (14%) 18 (12%) 6 (13%) 
CultDiv, Classrm Mngt, Communication, 
BehAnalysis 
Specific Content & Format of Courses: 
BehMngt, Curriculum Dev., Counseling, 25 (14%) 35 (22%) 5 (11 %) 
Real Issues, Theory & Research, Leaming 
Styles, Access Resources, IEPs, Rights, 
Assessment, Adaptations, Law, Strategies, 
Communication 
Recommendations, Negative Comments, or 16 (9.5%) 9 (6%) 4 (8.5%) 
"No Strengths" Noted 
Professor, Advisor, Mentor 17 (9%) 14 (9%) 0 (0%) 
Student Teaching 15 (8%) 7 (4%) 0(0%) 
Program Philosophy & Focus; Total 15 (8%) 15 (10%) 8 (17%) 
Curriculum of Program, Opportunities 
Personal Knowledge, Experience, Attributes 10 (5%) 2 (1 %) 1 (2%) 
Respect & Discuss Diversity, Individual 8 (4%) 8 (5%) 3 (6%) 
Needs 
Good Special Ed Program, Special Ed 6 (3.5%) 9 (6%) 4 (8.5%) 
Classes 
Cooperating Teacher; Other Professionals 6 (3.5%) 6 (4%) 1 (2%) 
Diversity of IHE Itself 1 (.5%) 1 (.5%) 0 (0%) 
On-the-Job Training; Real Life Situations 1 (.5%) 1 (.5%) 0 (0%) 
Graduate Work 1 (.5%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
Peers, Interaction with Families 0 (0%) 6 (4%) 2 (4%) 

Total 184 156 47 

whole They noted divers1ty on campus, mu.1/.J.ple and diverse 

f1eld-based opJX>rlumlles, well-sequenced. requirements. and good 

ms/rue/Jon as important asi::ecls of their pre.gra m s 

Inlereslingly, when asked atout program strengths, 9.5% 

of the commenls of general edumlors. 6% of the commenls of 

sr::ec1al edumtors. and 8.5% of the com menls of supporl staff 

either reported negative attributes of their pre.grams. recommended 

sr::eclf1c changes for pre.grams, or simply noled, ·no strengths.· 



About 25% of all recommendations were related to increased 

school-rosed expariences; more diversity in exµ9nences, earlier 

exµ9nences; exµ9nences with a range of leamers, and, practica 

linked to coursework (See Table 9) Another quarter of the 

recommendations r:;ertained to the specific content and format of 

classes offered at our mlleges and universities Resr:ondents advised 

improving methods courses to reflect reallties of todays schools, 

more in-depth roverage of issues related to accommoda/J.ons, 

strategies for classroom and behavior management, textb:x>ks 

with applied informa/J.on, strategies for individualizing to meet 

students' needs, and informa/J.on for accessing resources 

Thirteen r:;ercent (13%) of the teacher recommendations 

were to include more sP9C1al education rontent and course work 

1n preseIV1ce preparation programs More knowledge for working 

with students with behavior disorders, gifted and talented, severe 

disabilities, and other challenges was viewed as critioal Counseling, 

meeting students' mental health needs, and education/special 

education law were identified as additional target areas for 

preservice. 

Twelve r:;ercent (12%) of the recommendations of general 

education teachers, 11 % of the suggestions of special education 

teachers, and 18% of the recommendations of supr:ort services 

r:;ersonnel focused on collal:oration skills, esP9C1ally worklng with 

other edurotors, parents, and outside agencies 

A small r:;ercentage (2 - 3%) of the recommendations of 

teachers also indicated a need to learn about schools and how to 

negotiate effectively for themselves and their students. Another 

small r:;ercentage (1.5 - 3%) indicated the need for more information 

on cultural diversity and the continuum of learners 
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PriaitieB fa" contiruing Edx?.ation to Meet 
oemand8 of -tte Futu-e 

&enera1 education teac.hern In articulating their 

continuing education needs. many responses pertained to being 

admitted to a graduate program so the individual could obtain 

an advanced degree (e.g .. master's degrees in counseling, 

administration. mathematics. reading). General education teachers 

were especially concerned with learning more about technology 

and its uses. including ass1stive tochnolcgy, rehaVlor management. 

rehavior mcdification. clisCJplining, classroom management and 

strategies for inclus1on of students with disabilities and students 

from diverse b::ickgmunds 

special education teacherB. Special education 

teachers also frequently mentioned earning an advanced degree 

and complelmg an endorsement area (e.g .. rnulti-categoncal 

resource). They pinpointed specific targets often associated with 

special education. post-secondary trans1tlons, scx::ial skills lrammg, 

lochnology and ass1s/Jve tochnology, legal 1ssues, wllabora/.Jon 

exr:,er/.Jse and inclusion strategies, s1gn language, and rehavior 

management They also indicated an interest in classes related 

to specific disabilities (e.g., behavior disorders, learning disabllities. 

mental disabilities) and disorders (e.g., ADHD. autism) Special 

educators frequently noled the Imcortanm of keeping up with 

research and advances m the field They mentioned attending 

professional conferences and workshops to improve their knowledge 

and skllls 

support and related Bervice6 pernonne1. Future 

plans of support and related services personnel were quile similar 

lo those of special educators. This group of professionals were 
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Table 9. Recommendations for Improving Preservice Preparation Programs 

General Special 
Support & 

Related 
Theme Ewcation Ewcation Services 

Teachers Teachers Personnel 
N (%) N(%) N(%) 

. Specific Content and Format of Courses: 
Greater depth; More Interactive, Case 
Examples, Behavior Management, S-E-B 
Strategies; Accommodations for Spec Needs 52 (29%) 28 (21 %) 9 (20.5%) 
Students; Individualization Strategies; Guest 
Speakers; Realities & Practical Info; School 
to Work; Student Curricula; Textbooks; 
Access Resources 

. More Hands-on, Field, Practicum 46 (25%) 29 (22%) 12 (27.5%) 
Experiences; More Varied Experiences; 
Early; Daily; Link with Direct Instruction 

. More Special Ed; IEPs; BD; Werk Except 22 (13%) 18 (13.5%) 5 (12%) 
Students, Counseling; Law; Mental Health 

. Peers, Interaction w/Families, Professionals, 21 (12%) 14 (10.5%) 8 (18%) 
Agencies, Collaboration; Job Shadowing 

. Specific Classes or Type of Classes: Methods; 
Case Management; Social Problems; Stress, 

11 (6%) 8 (6%) 6 (14%) Conflict, & Beh Mngt; S-E-B; Assessment; 
Social Skills; Counseling; Commun. 
Disorders 

. No Recommendations; Confused; Satisfied 8 (4.5%) 4 (3%) 1 (2%) 

. Negotiation Skills; Gen Ed & Sp Ed 7 (3.5%) 3 (2%) 0 (0%) 
Together 

. On-the Job Issll'!s; Prep Time 0 (0%) 4 (3%) 0 (0%) 

. Better Advising, Mentor with Classroom 3 (1.5%) 1 (.5%) 0 (0%) 
Experience; Broaden Subject Area Teaching 

. More Cultural Diversity; Leamer 3 (1.5%) 4 (3%) 1 (2%) 
Continuum 

. Technology 2 (1%) 2 (1.5%) 0 (0%) 

• Inservice Time & Opportllllities 1 (.5%) 2 (1%) 0 (0%) 

. S harm Student Teaching Experiences; 3 (1.5%) 7 (5%) 0 (0%) 
Earlier; Full Year; One Part Special 
Education 

. Cut Subject Areas (6-9 hours); Fewer Gen 1 (.5%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 
Ed 

. Better Prepare Principals, Counselcrs 1 (.5%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

. Personnel Prep Program Inadequate 0 (0%) 2 1 (2%) 

. Paraprofessional 0 (0%) 4 (3%) 1 (2%) 

. Time/Stress Management 0 (0%) 3 (2%) 0 (0%) 

Total 181 134 44 
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interested in advanced degrees Specific con tent of courses which 

interested support and related services personnel included early 

childhood, Enghsh as a Se::ond Language (ESL), behavior dlsorders, 

technology and assistive technology, assessment strategies, 

motivational strategies, working with agencies, and opportunities 

which Ir11ght be offered over the Iowa Commumca/J.ons Network 

(ICN) 

Table 10. Preferred Mode of Delivering Staff Development Programs 

Delivery Mode 

Onsite 

Regional 

Coursework 

Study Group 

TV /Distance Learning 

Web-Based 

Training Packages 

Statewide 

32 

1st Choice 2nd Choice 3rd Choice 1st & 2nd 

1 2 4 1st 
160 (42%) 73 (21 %) 45(13%) 
2 
75(19%) 
3 
73 ( 19%) 
4 
30 (8%) 
5 
24 (6%) 
6 
14 (4%) 
7 
5 (1 %) 

8 
4 (1 %) 

1 3 2nd 
89 (25 %) 60(17%) 
3.5 1 3rd 
60 (17%) 71 (20%) 
3.5 2 4th 
60 (17%) 63 (18%) 
5 5 5th 
28 (8%) 36 (10%) 
7 7 7th 
18(5%) 26 (7% ) 
6 6 6th 
26 (7%) 33 (9% ) 
8 8 8th 
14 (4%) 14(4% ) 

Delivery Mode for Professional rnservic.e 

PrOcfamG- Table 10 presents various options educators might 

use lo receive oonlinuing education The first oolumn on the left 

presents the looation and type of inservice package---0nsile, regional, 

traditional college ooursework, study groups, distance learning, 

web-based learning, print training packages, and statewide training 

programs The percentage of responses for which a given approach 

(eg., onsile) was ranked as the first choice (e.g., 42%), second 

choice (e.g., 21%), and third choice (e.g., 13%) appear in columns 

2, 3, and 4 The 5th column on the far right presents the rank 

order when first and second choices are combined The bold 



numbers in the middle columns (e.g., columns 2, 3, and 4) represent 

the rank order of each approach as the respondents' first, second, 

or third choice. 

As can be seen in Table 10, respondents preferred inservice 

prcgrams to be delivered onsite or regionally Standard coursework 

appears to be the preferred format at this time Continuing 

education programs which use technology, such as distance 

learning and the world wide web, have not yet gained favor 

with educators. Print training packages and statewide programs 

represent the least preferred types of continuing education. 

Oi5Cll88iori 

G eneral education teachers, special education teachers, and 

support/related services personnel who had been trained 

within the last 1 to 3 years were asked to rate the Imrortance of 

the specific knowledge and skills for addressing the social, emotional, 

and behavioral (S-E-B) needs of Iowa students with whom they 

work. The respondents then rated how well they had been 

prepared with regard to the 23 skill items surveyed In addition, 

the respondents identified aspects of their preservice programs 

which they considered to be strengths, made recommendations 

for improving preservice education, and indicated their priorities 

for the content and delivery of continuing education programs. 

LimitatiOYlS 

Generalization of these results are limited by a number of 

factors. Although the sample of recent graduates was randomly 

selected, only 53% of the questionnaires were returned We do not 

have information on those individuals who did not respond, and 

consequently do not know if the results would have differed with 
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a larger return rate. Second, the use of a survey may have 

limited generality In spite of relatively high reliability and validity 

coefficients (and confidence in the instrument), it is not pcssible to 

draw conclusions about how an individual carries out his or her 

professional respcnsibilities based on self-repcrt survey data. For 

example, all three respcndent groups rated ' treating all students 

at all times with respect regardless of their sc:x:::ial, emotional, or 

behavioral competence: as the most impcrtant job performance 

area. While they may strongly argue in favor of this belief and 

indicate that they were prepared to act in accordance with it we 

have no way to confirm that their day-to-day behavior is reflected 

in this belief. We did not direcUy observe the participants, nor 

were data on students' perceptions of whether or not they were 

treated with respect at all times by a particular respcndenl 

gathered. 

Another generalization issue relates lo time The present 

sludy was conducted in the spring of 1998 and only included 

respcndenls one lo three years after graduation The panel 

conducting this survey was unaware of any significant 

modifications in the teacher preparation programs in the state of 

Iowa which may have improved educators' abilities to meel the 

S-E-B needs of students, but il is pcss1ble that preservice education 

programs have changed in the intervening time period Finally, 

the results are exclusive to the state of Iowa. To conclude that 

teachers and suppcrt and related services personnel in stales such 

as New York, Texas, and California, for example, would respcnd m 

the same way would be to over-generalize 



Rank ordering by item averages and the factor analyses 

of general education, special education, and supl,X)rt and related 

services personnel resl,X)nses as a group and as three separate 

sub-group; indicated discrepancies between preservice preparation 

and the importance educators place on specific skills and 

knowledge related to meeting the S-E-B needs and challenges of 

students exists. These results are not surprising in the sense that 

·on-the-job· training is a well-acknowledged phenomenon in 

education. In addition, many professional organizations and 

agencies are currently revising or calling for the modifications in 

preservice programs so to better prepare graduates to address the 

challenges schools and educators are expected to face in the 21st 

century 

The result of the two factor analyses of the data revealed 

that the skills and knowledge educators require to meet the 

S-E-B needs of students (K-12) can be grouped under five major 

areas of competence (ie, factors) I-Student Centeredness, II-Systems 

With-it-ness, III-Diversity Competence, IV-Prosocial Expertise, and 

V-Personal Management The resl,X)rises of recent graduates 

demonstrated that they viewed schools as complex environments 

in which teachers (general and special educators) and supp'.)rt 

and related services personnel must integrate a wide range of 

skills on a daily basis. Some of these skills are relatively new to 

the curricula of professional preparation programs (e.g., Systems 

With-it-ness, Diversity Competence). 

First and foremost, our results indicate that educators should 

be student-centered (Factor I). Todays educator must be able to 

give respect to all students, earn the respect of all students, 

Educators' Perceptions 
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'' Today's educators 

must be able to give 

respect to all students, 

earn the respect of all 

students, individualize 

instruction, and develop 

meaningful learning 

opportunities for each 

student. 

'' 
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individualize instruction, and develop meaningful learning 

opportunities for each student As a group the survey respondents 

ranked the two key items of the Student-Centeredness factor as 

the items highest in Imi;::ortance As a group the respondents 

viewed themselves as relatively well prep::rred to approoch their 

teaching and other responsibilities from a student-centered 

perspective. 

Second, recent graduates identified Systems With-it-ness 

(Factor II) as an important competency area. This area is 

characterized by such items as 'collaborating with staff from other 

child service agencies (e.g., mental health services, Dep::1rtment of 

Human Services) who are involved with the student or family· 

Systems With-it-ness was the most complex factor, the factor with 

the most dimensions to it As such, it could be interpreted as an 

important factor for all teachers, and especially general education 

teachers. Of the respondent groups, support and related services 

personnel placed the greatest emphasis on Systems With-it-ness. 

For all teachers, and especially general education teachers, gaining 

skills to navigate systems and maximize resources external lo the 

classroom, appears to be an emerging professional responsibility 

Third, Diversity Competence (Factor III) was identified as 

a domain of expertise educators need to meet the S-E-B needs of 

students. This competency area is characterized by such items as 

'possessing skills lo collaborate with families of diverse ethnic 

backgrounds in order to resolve social, emotional, and behavioral 

problems of students.· G.eneral educators, special educators, and 

support services personnel placed relatively equal emphasis on 

Diversity Competence. With changing demographics in Iowa 

and across the nation (Iowa Dep::1rtment of Special Education, 

1997-1998; Hodgkinson, 1996), Diversity Competence should continue 



to receive attention in preservie,e preparation prcg-rams, professional 

organizations, and research investigations. Institutions of higher 

education, professional group,, and education agencies would be 

well advised to promote understanding of diversity issues and the 

impact of diversity on student achievement and school adjustment 

Fourth, Prosocial Expertise (Factor [V) was viewed as a 

critical competency area, especially by general and special 

education teachers Prosocial Expertise was given less emphasis 

by support and related servic.es personnel. Both general and 

special education teachers reported their classroom responsibilities 

to include the development of students' social competency 

Although direct instruction of social skills is common in special 

education, traditionally social skills have not been systematically 

taught by general education teachers. 

The fifth competency area, Personal Management (Factor 

V), was emphasized most by general education teachers. It may 

be that initially novic.e teachers are overwhelmed by demands 

on their professional and r::ersonal time This, in part, may be a 

result of the discrepancy between the classroom 'realities· new 

teachers fae,e and the expectations they formed Research has 

documented that teachers of students with severe behavior disorders 

are especially susc.eptible to career stress and burnout (Wrobel, 

1993) Thus, one might conclude that meeting the social, emotional, 

and behavioral needs of students is particularly difficult and 

stressful for teachers. 
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IMPiications fa -tte Preeervice and 
c.ontirving £CLMtion of £clca+a8 

Recent graduates reported that addressing the social, 

emotional, and cehavioral needs of all students is a cntico.J. role 

and resp::Jns1bihty of our schools and their responses indicated 

different levels of Prew;redness for this task. Generally sp:Dking, 

recent graduates desired greater depth and brooder educational 

experiences than they had received 

Novice educators of today face instructional and personal 

career-related challenges not experienced by prior generations of 

principals, teachers, counselors, and other service providers The 

responses of recent graduates of Iowas institutions of higher education 

reinforce the proposition that our schools increasingly need to ce 

prepared to address the social, emotional, and cehavioral needs 

of students. To succeed in this endeavor will require preservice 

and inservice programming which assures the establishment of a 

professional repertoire that goes ceyond traditional pedagogy 

and subJect matter expertise in all novice teachers and support 

services personnel. 

The expanded basic repertoire of educators can ce grouped 

into five areas of expertise. Today and in the future, all educators 

will need greater sophistication and competency in: a) 

communication and collaboration skills, b) understanding and 

responsiveness to student diversity and individuality, c) knowledge 

of systems and strategies for improving systems' effectiveness, 

d) expertise in meeting the prosocial developmental needs of 

students, and e) self-management skills which offset the daily 

stresses and demands of the evolving workplace. 



Although it is likely that colleges and universities will 

develop variations in the manner in which these competencies 

are taught, the need for such skills and knowledge dare not be 

ignored The need for direct, systematic, and accountable college 

and university curricula seems evident. Resr:;ondents to the present 

survey advocated specific coursework with heavy reliance on 

case studies and increased practicum and hands-on experiences 

for acquiring basic competencies. Modeling, use of computer 

technology, and integration of research into practice were strategies 

recommended by resr:;ondents for both preservice and inservice 

preparation programs. 

A long-term commitment by schools to meet the S-E-B 

needs of students would appear to be a first step A commitment 

of colleges and universities to prepare educators for the real life 

demands of the classroom as they relate to meeting the social, 

emotional, and behavioral needs of students would seem to be 

an appropriate concurrent step Once these commitments are in 

place, multi-disciplinary collaboration and community involvement 

seems essential. 

N OTE This rer:;ort was an attempt to gather information on 

the perspectives of recent graduates, their perceptions of 

student needs, and their perceptions regarding how to improve 

professional preparation and the continuing professional 

development of educators. This rer:;ort is a broad sweep description 

of the results. Those interested in specific information on the 

perspectives of general educators, special educators, or supr:;ort 

services personnel should refer to the Results. In addition, the 

exact comments of resr:;ondents to the open-ended questions can 

be made available ur:;on request 
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